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Georgia Southern University Athletics
Dimitri Donald Named New Georgia Southern Wide Receivers Coach
Familiar name elevated to full-time status by Chad Lunsford
Football
Posted: 1/30/2020 11:20:00 AM
STATESBORO - Dimitri Donald has been named the new wide receivers coach for the Georgia Southern football program, as announced Thursday by head coach
Chad Lunsford. Donald, who spent the past two seasons within the Eagle program as a graduate assistant working with the receivers, was made one of the 10 on-field
coaches for Georgia Southern's Cure Bowl game against Liberty after the departure of Lamar Owens.
"I'm very excited to announce that we have hired Dimitri Donald as our wide receivers coach," Lunsford said. "This scenario allows for continuity within the
program because of Coach Donald's involvement as a graduate assistant the past two years working with the wide receivers. He has worked very hard and has grown
as a coach and as a recruiter. This is the way that college football should work as you grow in your career. Coach Donald has exemplified the identity of a GS Man
and I know he will continue to help develop our student-athletes in the right direction. GATA."
Under Donald, the Eagle wide receivers provided tough perimeter blocking for the run-heavy offense, but also came up with big catches in key moments. Mark
Michaud led the team with four touchdown receptions in 2019, including two in overtime to help the Eagles down Coastal Carolina. In all, the wide receivers
accounted for six of the nine touchdown receptions in 2019.
"First of all, I would like to thank Coach Lunsford for the opportunity to join the staff as the wide receivers coach at Georgia Southern," Donald said. "I'm truly
blessed and excited to be able to continue working with this staff and these players. I appreciate everyone who has played a part in getting me to where I am today
and I'm looking forward to continuing my growth as a coach and a person. HAIL SOUTHERN!"
As a graduate assistant in 2017 and 2018, the Eagle receivers caught a combined nine touchdowns under his guidance and helped pave the way for a top-10 rushing
offense with strong blocking.
"Speaking for myself and all the receivers, we are very excited to have Coach Donald as our coach next season," said rising senior Darion Anderson. "He bring so
much to the table. He is young and full of energy, and we are just ready to get to work. He was definitely a big part of our success last year as a group, so we are
looking forward to carrying that over and elevating our game even more."
After finishing his playing career at West Texas A&M, Donald spent the 2017 season as a graduate assistant at Harding where the Bison advanced to the NCAA
Division II national semifinals. 
Donald played in 30 games with nine starts as a wide receiver at West Texas A&M. He caught 20 balls for 196 yards, and returned nine kickoffs for 192 yards and
one punt for 27 yards. 
As a senior at Clear Springs High School, Donald racked up 1,000 yards receiving and 15 touchdowns, earning all-state accolades.  
Originally from League City, Texas, Donald graduated from West Texas A&M with a degree in accounting in 2016.
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